Overview
Euro Environmental provides
national workplace noise
and asbestos management
solutions to DHL. As a trusted
partner of DHL, Euro
Environmental has provided
services ranging from
conducting on site risk
assessments to
comprehensive project
management of
Asbestos removal operations,
many of which were
conducted under strict time
constraints to facilitate the
client’s ongoing operations.

Client Requirement

Euro Environmental
provides nationwide
solutions for DHL

CASE STUDY - DHL

DHL is the global leader in the logistics industry, operating delivery
and warehousing facilities across 220 countries. With over 325,000
employees working across different distribution centres to provide
logistics services, the loud noise levels in some locations proved a
cause for concern.
DHL needed to ensure protection for their employees to comply with
the Control of Noise at Work Regulations (2005). In addition, DHL
needed to establish long term plans for Asbestos management in the
UK. It was important to the client that any potential partner would
possess sufficient industry knowledge and could deliver tailored
reports and high quality service. On this basis, DHL decided to partner
with Euro Environmental’s dedicated team of experts.

Euro Environmental
provides noise surveys to
all DHL’s national facilities,
ensuring that the client
receives quality service and
thoroughly detailed reports
with information about how
to mitigate certain threats.
These reports are sectioned
by task, so it is evident how
a certain task relates to a
specific risk. Managers were
able to access key health
and saftey information
quickly and effciently. Euro
Environmental’s specialist
team constantly endeavour
to provide the perfect
solutions, tailoring services
to individual clients to ensure
that packages are fit for
purpose. If DHL receives a
workplace noise claim, the
client can easily locate the
required, detailed information
to support the investigation.

Result

Euro Environmental
delivers tailored
solutions

Euro Environmental also makes the effort to understand the nature
of DHL’s business, in order to give an honest review of the employees
most at risk and the damage likely to occur. When the evidence is
obtained, Euro Environmental supports the client in implementing
and reviewing a Control Action Plan that is relevant, simple and cost
effective.

Secure Reputation
HSE Compliance
Safe Operations
Employee Wellbeing
Peace of Mind
Not only does DHL benefit from compliance and peace of mind,
but the client is certain to maintain a healthy, strong workforce, as
employees are not harmed or distracted by damaging noise levels.
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